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Major hotels where he workd in France (present names): 
 

• Hôtel Hermitage Monte-Carlo - Monaco 
• Hotel Barrière Le Majestic Cannes 
• InterContinental Carlton Cannes - Cannes 
• Le Cap Estel - Eze Bord de Mer (between Nice and Monaco) 
• Sporting Club of Cannes 

 
Some of the famous guests served: 
 

• Charles Aznavour - French singer - preferred fish 
• Gilbert Bécaud - French singer 
• Serge Gainsbourg (sometimes with Brigitte Bardot) 
• Michael Jackson (vegetarian)(together with his own cook) 
• Catherine Deneuve - special fruit salad among other 
• Roger Moore - chicken breast with Ghent mustard 
• Elton John - special carbonara with vodka, onions and caviar (no bacon) 
• Ringo Starr - songwriter and actor widely famous as the drummer for the Beatles - 

special carbonara with truffles (no bacon) 
• "Baroness Von Krupps", actually Princess Hetty of Auersperg (1933-2019) - loved 

champagne and wine, among other and had her private butler 
• André Bourvil - French actor and singer best known for his roles in comedy films, most 

notably in his collaboration with Louis de Funès - during the Cannes Film Festival many 
movie directors gathered in the Sporting Club of Cannes 

• Franck Pourcel - French composer, arranger and conductor of popular music and 
classical music. 

• Sammy Davis Jr. - American singer - loved buckwheat pancakes with white cheese and 
salmon 

• Jean-Paul Belmondo - Loved steak, wine and champagne, mostly hanging out in the 
Sporting Club de Cannes, usually privately with his friends 

• Shah of Iran (Mohammad Reza Pahlavi) and family 
• Singer Sabrina Salerno - song Boys (Summertime Love) 
• Aldo Maccione, actor 
• Peter Falk, actor playing police inspector Colombo (died June 2020) 
• Rainier III, Prince of Monaco and his wife Grace Kelly, often with daughter Stéphanie 

(“Princess Stéphanie Marie Elisabeth of Monaco”), who was a good friend of Renaat’s 
daughter 

• Princess Antoinette of Monaco,  the elder sister of Prince Rainier III 
 
Princess Hetty of Auersperg (1933-2019) 
In December 1968, it was announced from Munich that Princess Henriette of Auersperg was 
engaged to Arndt von Bohlen und Halbach, who was considered West Germany's most eligible 
bachelor as the heir to the Krupp arms dynasty. Four years younger than his betrothed, Arndt 
had been born on 24 January 1938 at Berlin as the only child of Alfried Krupp von Bohlen und 
Halbach (1907-1967) and Anneliese Bahr (1909-1998). 
Aged forty-eight, Arndt died on 8 May 1986 in a private hospital in Munich. Arndt and Hetty 
never had children. A widow at fifty-two, Hetty never remarried. 
 
Princess Antoinette of Monaco, Baroness of Massy (Antoinette Louise Alberte Suzanne 
Grimaldi),  the elder sister of Prince Rainier III. She hatched a plan to depose her brother 
Rainier III, Prince of Monaco, and declare herself regent on the basis of having a son who 
would one day inherit the throne. Rainier's marriage to Grace Kelly in 1956 and the arrival of his 



heirs, Princess Caroline in 1957 and Prince Albert in 1958, effectively scuttled Antoinette's 
plans. She was removed from the Palace by her sister-in-law, Princess Grace, and thereafter 
was estranged from the princely family for many years. She was known to be somewhat 
eccentric and was described as "completely mad" by her servants. Having been banished from 
Monaco in the late 1950s, she lived down the coast from Monaco at Èze, with a large collection 
of dogs and cats. 
 
 
Hotel Le Cap Estel 

 

 
 

 



 
Sabrina -  “Boys video” 
The video clip was shot in part in the swimming pool area of Hotel Cap Estel, Renaat was 
present during the shooting. 
 

 
 

 


